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Abstract 
Deforestation in the Wunbaik Reserved Mangrove Forest (WRMF) (22,919 ha) has been accelerating since the 1990s. This study 
focuses on the causes of deforestation and the changes in the livelihoods of the local people. Forty percent of the mangrove forest 
in the WRMF was lost from 1990 to 2011, when a shrimp pond and a paddy field, known as a ‘kari,’ were created and logging 
operations were initiated. According to interviews with the members of 104 households of kari farmers, 50% of these farmers 
had earned their livelihood by fishing before they started to farm, but had changed over to kari farming in the WRMF because of 
a higher cash income. Deforestation in the WRMF is the result of low enforcement of the Forest Law, and thus strong land-use 
policies at the national and local levels are necessary to prevent further deforestation in this area. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Mangrove forests are evergreen forests located between the land and the sea. They are found primarily in coastal 
areas, where they are influenced by tides and widely differing conditions of salinity and rainfall [5]. These forests 
are complex and dynamic ecosystems consisting of plants and animals. They experience regular changes, and most 
major species within these habitats grow within a given set of environmental conditions. The mangrove ecosystem 
supports biodiversity, provides breeding and feeding grounds and refuges from predation for many fin and shellfish. 
The resources of mangrove ecosystems are especially invaluable for both local people and those living in proximate 
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and distant coastal regions [6]. Those in coastal areas depend on these forests as their primary sources of income, 
timber, fuel, construction materials, fodder, shells, medicine, and food such as fish, crabs, shrimp, and prawns [1]. 
Mangrove forests not only provide forest and marine products but also mitigate the effects of natural disasters. 
Tsunamis and storm surges seriously threaten human life and coastal zones, as illustrated by the 2004 Indian Ocean 
Tsunami and the Typhoon Nargis Tidal Surge in 2008. Many studies have shown that the presence of mangrove and 
coastal forests mitigates the damage from tsunamis and tidal surges [9].  
Mangrove forests are experiencing degradation on a global level due to the overexploitation and conversion of 
land to agricultural and aqua cultural endeavors. At present, the mangrove forests in Myanmar cover 4380 km2 in 
Rakhine State, the Tanintharyi Region, and the Ayeyarwady Region. Most mangrove forests in Myanmar have been 
degraded by human overexploitation, including timber extraction and charcoal baking, conversion of mangrove 
forests to settlement or urban areas, or encroachment on mangrove land for agriculture, salt production, and 
aquaculture. Before 1970, 7890 km2 of mangrove forests existed along the Myanmar coastal line [7]. However, 38% 
of Myanmar’s mangrove forests were lost, and 98% of such mangrove deforestation was caused by cropland 
expansion between 1975 and 2005 [8]. The Wunbaik Reserved Mangrove Forest (WRMF) (22,919 ha) is one of 
largest remaining mangrove forests, and deforestation of this area has been increasing since the 1990s. 
Approximately 40% of the reserved area of the WRMF has been degraded due to paddy fields and shrimp farming, 
illegal wood cutting to obtain charcoal and firewood for household use, brick baking, and bark peeling [2]. The 
primary livelihoods of more than 20,000 farmers depend on the WRMF [2]. They work mostly in modified paddy 
farms, known as ‘kari’ in the Rakhine language, created from the mangrove forest. Effective mangrove forest 
conservation requires understanding of the local people dependence on mangrove forests for their survival. The 
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) conducted a project to analyze land use and land cover in the WRMP 
from 2009 to 2011, focusing particularly on mangrove vegetation diversity, fishery resources, and local livelihoods.  
San Win [11] also studied local livelihood and mangrove forest conservation practices in the WRMF in 
Myanmar and Thailand, reporting that the livelihood system of the local people in Myanmar was associated with an 
increased rate of mangrove deforestation which was greater than that of the local people in Thailand and the 
mangrove conservation activities in Thailand were more successful than those employed in Myanmar. Although 
these studies clarified the land-use changes and local livelihood practices in the WRMF, no study has examined the 
long-term changes in local people’s livelihoods, and the reasons that local people encroach on mangrove forests 
remain unclear. This study focuses on the long-term livelihood activities of local people, especially farmers, to 
understand why they convert mangrove forest reserves to paddy fields. The study examines (1) the patterns of 
encroachment into the mangrove forest reserve during the last 20 years, (2) changes in livelihoods of and the use of 
mangrove forests by local people, and (3) the political context in which government organizations manage the 
reserved mangrove forests. Our research relies on data collected by governmental organizations, the FAO, and our 
interviews with residents of two villages. 
 
2. Materials and Method 
 
2.1 Study area 
 
The Wunbaik Reserved Mangrove Forest (WRMF) is located between 19º08'10" and 19º23'40"N and 93º54'35" 
and 94º02'10"E in Yambye Township, Kyaukphyu District, Rakhine State (Fig. 2). The total reserved area, about 
22,919 ha, is divided into 84 compartments. The British colonial government established the reserve via order No. 
343 issued in February 15, 1931, to supply firewood to salt factories and inland steam vessels [2]. 
The topography of the WRMF is almost flat, but a small hill is located on the western adjacent island, Kathaung 
Taung  Kyun. Coral reefs are found within the reserved forest boundary.  
The general climate of the area consists of three seasons: hot, rainy, which includes high levels of humidity and 
heavy rain, and cold. The rain usually continues from mid-May to the end of October, and the average annual 
rainfall recorded from 1970 to 2012 was 4633 mm (Department of Meteorology and Hydrology, Kyaukphyu 
District). The cold weather begins in November and ends in February. In 2012, the hottest month, with an average 
maximum temperature of 28.95ºC, was May and the coldest month, with an average minimum temperature of 
21.97ºC, was January (Department of Meteorology and Hydrology, Kyaukphyu District) (Fig. 1). 
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Fig.1. Average Rainfall and Temperature in Kyaukphyu District from 1970 to 2012 
  Data Source: Department of Meteorology and Hydrology, Kyaukphyu District. 
 
2.2 Data collection  
 
The first survey was conducted from October 3 to November 27, 2012. The ground-truth survey of the WRMF 
relied on a 2011 land-use and land-cover map of the WRMF as a guide and a learning tool, and a global positioning 
system was employed to identify important locations during the field work. Additionally, a camera was used to 
record the fieldwork. This first village survey was conducted to understand what kinds of encroachments occurred 
inside WRMF and how local people encroach into WRMF for their livelihood. Six villages were selected for 
inclusion in the survey because the Participatory Rural Assessment (PRA) Final Report [4] identified the main 
livelihood activities of these villagers as kari farming, fishing, crab catching, and cutting wood for fuel and charcoal 
in the WRMF. Questionnaires were used to obtain data from local people who were dependent on the WRMF for 
their livelihood. A sample of 5–40 households per village was randomly selected to include those working in the 
WRMF as kari farmers, operators of shrimp ponds, fishermen, and crab catchers as well as operators of charcoal 
kilns. Interviews with the heads or the spouses of the heads of the sample households were conducted based on a 
questionnaire addressing major livelihood activities, the cropland area in the WRMF, and the cropland around their 
village, socioeconomic status, and the agricultural and fishery calendar.  
The second village survey was conducted between April 6 and May 29, 2013. This research involved two sample 
villages, Yanthitshae and Letpan Awa, because the first survey determined that their main livelihood activity 
involved kari farmings in the WRMF. Seventy-one households (22% of the total households) in Yanthitshae village 
and 33 households (19% of the total households) in Letpan Awa village were randomly selected for inclusion in the 
sample. All households in the sample were kari farmers in the WRMF. Interviews were conducted with the heads of 
households or their spouses based on a questionnaires addressing socio demographic, cultural, and economic issues. 
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Fig. 2. Location map of Wunbaik Reserved Mangrove Forest 
 
Additionally, interviews were conducted with the leaders of five villages to learn about the history of these 
villages. We interviewed a staff officer, two rangers, and two deputy rangers from the Forest Department (FD) of 
Yambye Township to understand their forest-conservation and law-enforcement procedures in the WRMF; a staff 
officer of the Fishery Department of Yambye Township was also interviewed to explain the laws enforced by this 
agency. Moreover, relevant secondary data were collected from FAO reports, the Geographic Information Systems 
(GIS) section, the Forest Department, the Ministry of Environmental Conservation and Forestry, and the Fishery 
Department of Yambye Township. 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
 
3.1. Deforestation and use  of the Wunbaik Reserved Mangrove Forest 
3.1.1Land-use changes and deforestation 
A dense mangrove forest in the WRMF was converted into a paddy field, shrimp pond, and degraded forest 
between 1990 and 2011. Local people converted forests to paddy fields by building a dike, and the paddy field 
surrounded by the dike, known as kari, could be used for shrimp culturing. In some cases, farmers alternated 
between the two ways of using the land. Kari, which covered 2.7% of the WRMF in 1990, was expanded and 
covered 25% of the area in 2011. Forests that have been degraded due to logging to make charcoal and bark peeling 
to collect dyes cover about 17% of the WRMF. Consequently, 23% of the dense mangrove forest in the WRMF was 
lost between 1990 and 2011 (see Fig. 3). 
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Fig. 3. Forest Cover Change in the Wunbaik Reserved Mangrove Forest in 1990, 2000, 2009 and 2011. 
Data Source: FAO, 2011b. 
 
3.2. Encroachment into the mangrove forest 
3.2.1Activities in the Wunbaik Reserved Mangrove Forest 
 
Despite the fact that the WRMF is a reserved forest, trespassing and the performance of restricted activities are 
common within the reserved areas. The following kinds of activities have been recorded in the WRMF (see Fig 4) 
[3, 4 and my field survey]. 
1. Encroachment by villagers living near the WRMF for purposes of kari farmings and shrimp ponds. 
2. Encroachment by businessmen from outside Yambye Township for purposes of kari farmings and shrimp ponds. 
3. Collection by local people of wood for fuel. 
4. Wood-cutting by the local people to make charcoal. 
5. Timber-cutting trading. 
6. Tree-cutting for bark peeling. 
7. Construction of temporary settlements. 
 
Fig.4. Activities in the Wunbaik Reserved Mangrove Forest. (A) Settlements. (B) Kari farming. (C) Shrimp pond. (D) Wood cutting for fuel. (E) 
Wooding cutting for charcoal. (F) Bark peeling. 
Data Source: Field survey, 2012 
3.2.2 Kari farmings and shrimp ponds 
 
The Forest Department of Yambye Township maintains the records of those within and outside of Yambye 
A B C 
D E F
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Township who operated kari farmings and shrimp ponds in the WRMF in 1990, 2000, 2009, 2011, and 2013. In 
1990, the total number of kari farmers and shrimp-pond operators was 198; it increased abruptly to 519 in 2000 and 
then grew slightly from 519 to 574 in 2009 and from 574 to 589 in 2011. The number stayed constant at 589 in 
2013. Kari farming in the WRMF became popular in the villages both surrounding the WRMF and outside the area 
after 1994. The construction of 20-mile east–west geotextile road across the WRMF, from Kyaukphyu to Ma-e, 
started in 1994. According to interviews with villagers, they themselves worked on constructing this road and 
thereby became familiar with the WRMF. According to information from the Forest Department, in Rakhine State it 
became popular to export shrimp to Bangladesh, India, and China in around 1997. This situation prompted 
businessmen from outside of Yambye Township to create shrimp ponds in the WRMF.  Fig. 5 shows the total kari 
farmings and shrimp ponds the WRMF in 1990, 2000, 2009, 2011, and 2013. 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Kari farming and Shrimp ponds in the Wunbaik Reserved Mangrove Forest in 1990, 2000, 2009, 2011 and 2013. 
Data Source: Forest Department, Yambye Township 
 
3.3 Local livelihoods related to the mangrove forest 
3.3.1 History of agriculture encroachment 
 
The mangroves in the WRMP were converted into paddy fields known locally as kari by constructing earthen bunds 
(dikes) to block the tidal flow into the enclosed land (see Fig 4-B). This blocked the channels leading to the clearing 
of mangrove forests in the WRMP. Typically, 15–20 households collaborated to develop a kari farm in the WRMF, 
and a leader was then selected from among these participants. Traditionally, individual villages around the WRMF 
designated a local area in which fishing was allowed. This system was established by the British colonial 
administration, but villagers practice this system, which sets aside areas for fishing and paddy fields in and around 
the WRMF, even today. The villagers share the land devoted to kari in proportion to their work. Each kari farm 
usually covers about 81–122 ha. According to interviews with staff at the Forest Department in Yambye Township, 
kari farmers in the WRMF came from the Yanthitshae, Phat Kyat, Yanthitgyi, Sitpya, Letpan Awa, Letpan Anyar, 
and Ma-e villages, located approximately 10 km from the WRMF.   
     Fig 6 shows the construction of new kari farming by villagers in Yanthitshae and Letpan Awa, suggesting that 
construction related to kari farming in the WRMF started before 1983 and peaked between 1994 and 2003. The 
residents of Yanthitshae started this construction earlier than the residents of Letpan Awa. The construction 
decreased sharply in the beginning of 2004 because the construction of new kari farms was strictly prohibited by the 
government after the Indian Ocean Tsunami in 2004. 
Rice is harvested only once per year within the WRMF. Planting occurs from June to August, and harvesting takes 
place from December to March. Interviews with kari farmers reveal that the yields of paddy during the early years 
of cultivation was approximately 6000 litre (as unhulled rice) per acre. However, yields have decreased over time 
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due to soil acidification and the intrusion of salt water. At present, the typical yield per acre is approximately 3000 
litre per acre. Kari farmers do not need to travel to markets to sell their products because businessmen from 
Yambye, Taungyoke, Kyaukphyu, and Ann townships use boats to reach the farmers.  
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Fig.6. Construction of new kari farming by Villagers in Yanthitshae and Letpan Awa Villages 
 
3.3.2. Local livelihood and income 
 
This study identified four kinds of livelihood combinations in Yanthitshae village and three kinds in Letpan Awa 
village. Along with exclusively kari farming, a combination of kari farming and fishing, a combination of kari 
farming and paddy cultivation in the village, and a combination of kari farming, fishing, and paddy cultivation in the 
village were observed. However, more than half of the kari farmers engaged in fishing as their secondary livelihood 
activity during the off-crop season. However, kari farming was the primary source of income in all livelihood 
combinations because the average annual gross income produced by this activity was higher than that from other 
activities. Table 1 shows the comparison between the average annual gross income of kari farmers and the poverty 
level for farmers. The Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) [9] estimated that the poverty level for the 
farmers in the central dry zone of Myanmar was US$980/household/year. While the gross income of 25 of the 
households in the total sample was below the poverty line, the majority of kari farmers earned gross incomes above 
the poverty level. 
 
Table 1. Gross Income and Poverty 
 
Village Household Annual Average Gross Income of Kari (US$) 
Poverty Line (US$) Households below poverty 
line 
Yanthitshae 71 1,327 980 22 Letpan Awa 33 1,711 3 
 
*Poverty line estimated by JICA (2009) for the farmers in Central Dry Zone of Myanmar. 
 
3.3.3 Changes in livelihood 
 
Table 2 summarizes the primarily livelihoods of respondents 20 years ago, before they started kari farming in the 
WRMF. Five kinds of livelihoods were identified: cultivating paddy fields in the village, kari farming outside of the 
reserved forest, fishing, producing shrimp paste, and working for the government. For example, the original primary 
livelihood of 18 households in Yanthitshae was the cultivation of paddy fields in the village. At the time of our 
fieldwork, seven households were engaged exclusively in kari farming in the WRMF, three were engaged in both 
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kari farming and fishing, six were engaged in kari farming and cultivating paddy fields in the village, and two 
households were engaged in kari farming, fishing, and cultivating paddy fields in the village. Of these, half of the 
total households in Yanthitshae and Letpan Awa had shifted from fishing to kari farming. These data demonstrate 
that the kari farmers in the two villages had depended exclusively on fishing for their livelihood before they engaged 
in kari farming in the WRMF. 
 
Table. 2. Changes in Livelihood from 20 years ago 
 
Village Main Livelihood before starting Kari 
Current Livelihood Combination Type 
Total Kari in WRMF + Fishing +paddy in village +fishing +paddy  in village 
Y
an
th
its
ha
e Paddy in village 7 3 6 2 18 
Other Kari 8 2 8 0 18 
Fishing 17 0 14 4 35 
Le
tp
an
 A
w
a 
Paddy in village 0 2 0 2 4 
Other Kari 3 2 0 2 7 
Fishing 6 2 0 9 17 
Govt. employee 2 0 0 0 2 
Shrimp paste 1 0 0 2 3 
“Other Kari” indicates the Kari farming outside of the reserved forest. 
Data Source: Interview in 2013 
 
3.3.4 Reasons for introducing agriculture to the Wunbaik  Reserved Mangrove Forest 
 
Table 3 presents the relative importance of economic motivations for engaging kari farming in the WRMF. Four 
major reasons for this practice were identified: 1) to accumulate savings, indicating that their income from their 
previous major livelihood activities were sufficient to meet their daily needs; 2) to obtain cash for their children’s 
higher education, reflecting that their previous major livelihood activities did not produce enough income for this 
purpose; 3) to obtain cash for health care and social activities, indicating that their previous major livelihood 
activities produced enough money only for food; and 4) to obtain cash to subsist, indicating that their previous 
livelihood activities did not produce sufficient income for their daily food needs. These data show that kari farmers 
were working in the WRMF for income and due to lack of alternative jobs that would provide commensurate 
remuneration. 
 
 
Table 3.Reasons behind Making Karis in the Wunbaik Reserved Mangrove Forest   
 
Reasons Household % Household 
For subsistence (food) 36 35 
Cash for general expense (medical service) 16 15 
Cash for higher education 13 13 
Cash for saving 39 38 
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Total 104 100 
Data Source: Interview in 2013 
 
3.4 Legal context and policy 
3.4.1 Law enforcement 
 
Although the Forest Law contains adequate prohibitions against illegal activities in reserved forests, the 
effectiveness of the law has been compromised, and illegal tree felling and agricultural, aqua cultural, and 
settlements projects continue due to increased poverty, lack of enforcement, and increased economic activities in the 
reserved forests. According to the Forest Law, engagement in agricultural activities inside the reserved forest 
constitutes a violation of the law. However, a reluctance to enforce the law exists due to (a) agricultural expansion 
targets at the national and divisional levels, (b) availability of revenue from agricultural production, and (c) fear of 
complaints from farmers removed from reserved forests [2]. Agricultural land extension was a major priority in the 
effort by the previous government to increase the gross domestic product (GDP). To this end, agricultural land 
extension committees at national, regional, district, and township levels promote the conversion of wild land, 
including forests, into agricultural land. Regional authorities give priority to farmers, particularly landless 
individuals with insufficient food who live around mangroves. The conservation of the mangrove ecosystem was not 
prioritized by the previous government, especially compared to its emphasis on agriculture and shrimp and fish 
culturing, due to lack of awareness about the value of Mangrove ecosystems and the absence of a national land-use 
policy and of coordination among the ministries. 
 
4. General Discussion  
 
       The present study examines illegal human activities occurring inside the WRMF, including kari farming by 
villagers living around the WRMF, shrimp farming by businessmen from outside Yambye Township, wood-cutting 
and charcoal-creation by local people, bark peeling, and building temporary human settlements. Mangrove forest is 
a major source of wood used for fuel and charcoal in Rakhine State and other major areas of the country. This study 
confirmed and also observed that villagers from five of 10 village tracts were engaged in kari farming in the WRMF 
as their main livelihood.  
This study also focuses on understanding the long-term livelihood strategies of kari farmers who were actively 
working the land in the WRMF. In comparison with the livelihood of coastal people in other countries, the majority 
of people in Sundarbans are engaged as agricultural laborers and as gatherers of honey and wax from forests [8]. San 
Win [11] points out that the main livelihood of villagers living near mangrove forests in Thailand was fishing and 
crab collecting. The present study shows that fishing was the main livelihood of villagers before they began kari 
farming in the WRMF. The villagers shifted from fishing to kari farming in the WRMF because the income 
provided by fishing was insufficient and alternative ways of earning a livelihood were not available. In general, the 
aforementioned illegal encroachments on the WRMF occurred because of poverty and the weak enforcement of the 
Forest Law. According to Ya Min Thant [10], the Forest Law did not consider the social and economic needs of the 
people. Moreover, the mangrove dwellers lived under impoverished social and economic conditions and had little 
knowledge of the environmental considerations related to conservation and the sustainable use of these invaluable 
natural resources. Encroachment into reserved forests is common throughout Myanmar, especially within reserved 
forests that are close to human settlements. The FAO [2] notes that this problem should be addressed through 
national and local comprehensive land-use policies.   
 
5. Conclusions 
 
The main incentive for the initiation of kari farming was to obtain cash income in the context of scarce alternative 
ways of doing so. Few educated people reside in the two sample villages, and most formal education ends at the 
primary school level. In this context, a general lack of awareness seems to prevail regarding the benefits of 
mangrove ecosystems. The encroachment problems in the WRMF are exacerbated by low enforcement of the Forest 
Law, lack of a national land-use policy, and the absence of coordination among the relevant ministries. More active 
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forms of management are required to operate the WRMF and identify alternative livelihood sources for local 
residents. These problems need to be addressed through the development and implementation of comprehensive 
land-use policies at national and local levels. The amelioration of current situation requires the availability of 
alternative agricultural land, an adequate compensation scheme, and support for other ways to earn a livelihood. We 
also need strong protections for the remaining mangroves and comprehensive national and local land-use policies to 
prevent further deforestation in the WRMF. 
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